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COMPARABLE BRANDS- FOOD

Here I have chosen some pet food and treats brands who have impressive and contemporary packaging and branding. They are ALSO ethical and 
eco-friendly both within their product and their packaging. 



COMPARABLE BRANDS- TOYS

Here i have researched lots of dog toys to find some of the best eco-friendly toys out there, how they brand/market themselves and to find common 
themes in the materials they are made from and the way they are presented. 



INSPIRATIONAL IN-INDUSTRY BRANDS

There are a few brands within the pet industry who are particularyl green with their products and marketing in general. We can take inspiration from them 
for the managing of social media as well as, down the line, website and branding.



COMPARABLE BRANDS- ACCESSORIES

KISS MY MUTT

POOP BAGS
BECO

SCOUTS HONOR

PLANET DOG

RAW FOR PAW

WASHBAR

HURRTA

LUCY & CO

Here are some pet accessories that fit both in brand and product, within the same umbrella as PP. Again, looking at materials, styles, branding and social 
media positioning,



MATERIALS

HESSIAN

BAMBOO

HEMP

100% RECYCLED PLASTIC

WOOL

JUTE

RECYCLED PAPER

RECYCLED CARDBOARD

SOY SILK

ORGANIC COTTON

LINEN

WOOD

STARCH-BASED POLYMERS

CORK

FELT

RECLAIMED RUBBER

RICE HULLS

EARTH CLAY



OUT-OF-INDUSTRY COMPARABLE BRANDS

Here are some brands out of the pet industry but whom I think have a great and equal ethos, powerful branding and marketing and the same/similar target 
market to PP. They offer a lot of good comparisons and inspiration when it comes to how we communicate to the people who love our brand but not neces-
sarily about our products but lifestyles in general.



OTHERS DOING SUBSCRIPTION BOXES

THE BARK BOX

THE DAPPER DOG BOX

HAPPY PUP

PAW POST

TAIL MAIL
from Ginger & Browns

here are just a handful of some of the brands who offer a pet subscription box service. It would be good if this is an idea you wanted to consider that we 
look at the contents, the price mark and the way that they market them/ manage orders on their websites.



The brands that I have uncovered have methods to their success, including:

Use of short, sweet branding, often using rhyming or alliteraton and an informal feel.

Use high quality, professional photography on website and social media

Packaging mainly uses recycled kraft card/paper in muted tones with minimal printing

Brands share other out-of-industry products on their social media to further build and target the right audience

Some brands have a character or named, ‘ambassador’ dog as a brand mascot

Brands are very transparent about the materials they use for both products and packaging

Branding and websites reflect the natural ethos with muted colours and natural imagery.

Brands offer incentive programs like birthday clubs, voucher codes for social media sharing etc.

Brands use calendar events ie: valentines day, and national days ie: go green day... to help market their product. 

Tying in and using suitable and relevant popular hashtags on social media to tap into trends

TAKINGS FROM RESEARCH



MARKETING CAMPAIGNS

Using dog customer profiles to de-
liver testimonials and proof of effi-
cacy/ customer satisfaction 

Using fun dog facts to create some 
joyful content on website and social 
media

Having a look book on site featuring 
mascot ambassador dogs.

Having clear packaging ethos fea-
tured on site and social. showing 
traceablitiy

Giving a % to charity or a cause 
relevant

Achieving awards/ endorsements 
from supporting and established 
links and bodies 



Write a brand ethos/ mission statement. Who is PP? What do they do? Why?

Specify product categories: ie: individual products, gift boxes/sets, subscriptions etc

Consider sourcing new products/ suppliers to extend your range and offering

Re-visit branding and consider a refresh/evolutionary update to keep in line with approach

Look at packaging - both primary and secondary to ensure both strong brand presence and durability.

Consider third party endorsements/ affiliations with other like-minded brands for more sales and reciprocal traffic

Recruit brand ambassadors to aid social medai development in return for freebies/vouchers 

Consider the ability to make some own-brand PP products to further extend the brand. UK manufacturing would 

of course be preferable but eco-friendly the priority.

Create a website!

BRAND DEVELOPMENT SUGGESTIONS


